The Traditional Ring:
The Class Side

- New Virginia Tech logo
- Sunrise over the mountains of Virginia
- Burress Hall
- Mascot in inner tube favorite pastime of class

The Ring Bezel

- Fountain spray in shape of VT, '94 ripple in water
- Moo in grass - agricultural heritage of Tech
- Curriculum
- Class Logo
- Corinthian style Greek column w/ 8 acanthus leaves symbolize the 8 wars Virginia Tech students have fought in
- Interlocking '94's

The University Side

- American Eagle — pride/tradition — clutching flag with VT Logo — flag pole on top of Lane Stadium
- Pylons representing brotherhood and service
- American flag
- University motto "That I may serve"

- Recycling symbol in tower — symbolic of ecology
- Sidewalk in front of Lane Hall in shape of VT
- Virginia flag
- Corps of Cadets crest
- University crest
- Founding date
- Corinthian style Greek column — 8 leafs represent the eight colleges

The class of 1994 traditional ring features a cushion-shaped bezel. The base offers a space for personalization such as diamonds, Greek letters the VT logo or personal initials.
WOMEN'S TRADITIONAL
- All genuine and synthetic stones available
- Diamond honor point

MEN'S TRADITIONAL
- Sizes large, medium & small
- All genuine and synthetic birthstones available
- Diamond honor point

MEN'S BERLIN
- All incised goldtop
- Plain shanks
- Yeardate and degree shanks
- Greek letters optional

MEN'S AVENIR
- All raised goldtop
- Plain shanks
- Yeardate and degree shanks
- Greek letters optional

WOMEN'S ECLIPSE
- All birthstones available
- Shanks have yeardate & VP&SU
- Greek letters optional

MEN'S BERLIN
- Black onyx stone
- Plain shanks
- Yeardate and degree shanks
- Option of Greek letters

WOMEN'S SYMPHONY
- Goldtop with raised seal & incised lettering
- Plain shanks
- Yeardate & degree shanks
- Greek letters optional

WOMEN'S BERLIN II
- All incised goldtop
- Plain shanks
- Yeardate and degree shanks
- Greek letters optional

MEN'S AVENIR
- Goldtop with raised seal & incised lettering
- Plain shanks
- Yeardate & degree shanks
- Greek letters optional
**Stone Options**

**Birthstones**
Smooth and faceted birthstones include in base price or ring. Jostens simulated birthstones are

- **Garnet January**
- **Amethyst Spinel February**
- **Aquamarine March**
- **White Spinel April**
- **Shamrock Spinel May**
- **Alexandrite June**
- **Ruby July**
- **Peridot August**
- **Fire Blue Spinel September**
- **Tourmaline October**
- **Topaz November**
- **Blue Zircon December**

**Quada Cut**
A magnificent design of hand cut facets to highlight the brightness of the stone. This cut, exclusive to Jostens, features

- **Garnet January**
- **Amethyst Spinel February**
- **Aquamarine March**
- **White Spinel April**
- **Shamrock Spinel May**
- **Alexandrite June**
- **Ruby July**
- **Peridot August**
- **Fire Blue Spinel September**
- **Tourmaline October**
- **Topaz November**
- **Blue Zircon December**

**India Cut**
India cut stones offer 40% more hand cut facets than standard facet stones to bring out their true color and brightness. (Additional charge)

- **Garnet January**
- **Amethyst Spinel February**
- **Aquamarine March**
- **White Spinel April**
- **Shamrock Spinel May**
- **Alexandrite June**
- **Ruby July**
- **Peridot August**
- **Fire Blue Spinel September**
- **Tourmaline October**
- **Topaz November**
- **Blue Zircon December**

**Sunburst**
Add extra brilliance to your stone with this special feature in the simulated birthstone of your choice. (Additional charge)

- **Garnet January**
- **Amethyst Spinel February**
- **Aquamarine March**
- **White Spinel April**
- **Shamrock Spinel May**
- **Alexandrite June**
- **Ruby July**
- **Peridot August**
- **Fire Blue Spinel September**
- **Tourmaline October**
- **Topaz November**
- **Blue Zircon December**

**Encrusting**
An encrusting is a letter or design embedded into the stone using 14K gold. Traditional rings can be custom encrusted with the German club emblem, VT symbol (old & new), VPI monogram, Forestry emblem and a single block letter.

- **Garnet January**
- **Amethyst Spinel February**
- **Aquamarine March**
- **White Spinel April**
- **Shamrock Spinel May**
- **Alexandrite June**
- **Ruby July**
- **Peridot August**
- **Fire Blue Spinel September**
- **Tourmaline October**
- **Topaz November**
- **Blue Zircon December**

**Protected Emblem**
Your emblem, fully protected yet clearly visible beneath the simulated birthstone of your choice. A special feature to add unique styling to your stone selection. (Additional charge)

- **Garnet January**
- **Amethyst Spinel February**
- **Aquamarine March**
- **White Spinel April**
- **Shamrock Spinel May**
- **Alexandrite June**
- **Ruby July**
- **Peridot August**
- **Fire Blue Spinel September**
- **Tourmaline October**
- **Topaz November**
- **Blue Zircon December**